AGENDA

OCTOBER 18, 2016

CONSENT AGENDA
2. Order authorizing salary band increase.
3. Order approving application of Taxicab vehicle-for-hire driver ‘Angeleque Adams’.

ROUTINE AGENDA
2. Order authorizing a Fund Agreement with the Community Foundation of East Mississippi.
3. Order adopting and authorizing police pay adjustment.
4. Order adopting and authorizing firefighter pay adjustment.
5. Order authorizing billets and approving salary range for the Public Works Department.
6. Order authorizing billets and approving salary range for Finance and Records Department.
7. Order authorizing billets and approving salary range for Parks and Recreation Department.
8. Order authorizing billets and approving salary range for Police Department.
9. Order authorizing billets and approving salary range for Community Development Department.
10. Order authorizing Memorandum of Understanding with the Mississippi Children’s Museum – Meridian, LLC.
11. Claims docket.

PRESENTATION AGENDA
1. Mayor’s report.

CITIZENS COMMENTS
1. Allen Shute
2. Steven LaBiche

COUNCIL COMMENTS